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From the Commodore
The new balcony is open and what a splendid day it was for the open-
ing ceremony. While rain fell elsewhere up and down the coast we were 
blessed with good wind for the Cove Cup and sunshine. It was a pleas-
ure to see some many of us together to celebrate Hugh de Iongh and 
Brian Shaw, who have worked so hard on the planning and fund rais-
ing to make it happen, finally cut the ribbon. It was equally pleasing to 
award the trophies for the Cove Cup and the Ken and Mary Grindle 
Award for outstanding contribution to the club for 2011 to Brian Shaw.
The Jubilee weekend is set to be another busy time of sailing and so-
cialising. East Dorset Sailing Club are visiting us on Saturday for a bar-
beque, all welcome to come and join in – bring your own food for an 
informal evening. Sunday sees the parade of sail (by motor only) in 
Weymouth Harbour. Anyone is welcome to join in – assemble in the bay 
outside the harbour at 10:45 and line up behind Bill Barker in Flair II. 
Our dinghies will also be parading across the bay in the Jubilee Race 
starting at midday from the committee boat. The weekend then builds 
to a real crescendo with a pursuit race on Monday at midday and Bar-
beque and Beacon in the evening. Currently there are over a hundred 
booked for the evening. Please let Richard and Debbie know if you are 
planning to come and not yet booked.
We have a couple of cup races this month, the Allan Welling Cup and 
the hotly-contested Ladies Race – I do encourage you to join in and 
have a go or just come down and celebrate the winners afterwards.
Sail for Gold is also upon us so we can expect busy waters during the 
first week of June. We also have in invitation for any of our Race Offic-
ers to join the Sail for Gold race teams to see how it’s done – details 
elsewhere in the newsletter. Following Sail For Gold we are expecting 
our teams to arrive in quantity so the club is about to get busy for the 
build up to the games.
Looking further ahead the Olympic torch relay is passing through Wey-
mouth on the 12th and 13th July, but the 1948 torch will be visiting the 
club for lunch on Sunday 8th July.

Upcoming Events

01/06/2012 
Sail for Gold

02/06/2012 
East Dorset Sailing Club Visit  

03/06/2012 
Jubilee Parade of Sail. 
Dinghy Race 

04/06/2012
Dinghy Pursuit Race
Jubilee BBQ

10/06/2012
Allen Welling

23/06/2012
Ladies Race

28/06/2012
RTI Feeder

Jun 2012



From the Sailing Secretary
Happy Jubilee everyone!

Time is flying by it seems, June is already here, and the sailing season is well underway, it is great to 
see more boats getting out on the water. Friday evenings are now getting busy as well, it’s great to see 
all the kids out on the water, although the weather man could be a little kinder to the Cadets!

The weekend of the Cove Cup was a wonderful celebration, the weather man did play ball, a great 
race and then a great party to open the balcony, thank you to everyone for making it a great event. Well 
done to Sam Pascoe and Alex Knight for winning Class 9 of the Cove Cup. And for our first two-handed 
event of the season a great weekend turnout for keelboats, with Bill Barker and Terry Ridyard taking 
the Cup – I know a lot of people said it was hard work but everyone I spoke to had a big smile on their 
face! Next two handed is the Allen Welling in a weeks time so come and find out what your missing out 
on if you weren’t there!

Well done to all who won series that ended in May/April: Nick Griffin, Kev Francis/Phil Male, Sam Pas-
coe/Alex Knight, Rob Smith, Des Quick/Jenny Guest, Bob Turner, Ted Clabburn, Sam Barker.

This weekend sees a number of events:
Sunday:
• Parade of Sail up Weymouth Harbour – 11:00
• Dinghy Race at 12:00

Monday:
• Dinghy Pursuit Race – 12:00
• Jubilee BBQ – Evening

Rest of June:   
• Allen Welling – 10th June
•  Keelboats 2 Handed – 11:05
•  Dinghies – 9 Sprint Races - First Start 11:05
• Ladies Race – 23rd June
• RTI Feeder Race – 28th June



Club Announcements
Catering at the Club - Now including SATURDAY!

The club is now open to members and their guests late morning to 4pm… Monday to Friday for snacks 
and  light lunches…. And from 9.30 -12.00 midday for  “Brunch” on Saturday followed by the bar open-
ing  4pm to 6pm with a selection of Paninis
Make use of our new decking area…. Have a walk along the Rodwell trail and call in for a break.. and 
join a myriad of Olympians from around the globe!

Many thanks,

Martin Lee

Mooring Store is not a play-ground

The mooring store contains many trip hazards that could lead to a serious injury. Please ensure your 
children do not venture into the mooring store area.

Old Steps are out of bounds

Please not that the old steps that run from the flag pole down to under the balcony are not safe for use 
either as a short cut or as a play area. Following an accident last month, the wall at the bottom has been 
increased in height and there is to be no admittance to this area.
The Flower Bed Tender can be watered from above until next winter when it is proposed to construct a 
decked area from the flag pole to the balcony covering a rain water collection tank.

Balcony is a NO SMOKING area

Now that the balcony is open, this is to remind everyone that the balcony is a public space and like the 
garden is a NO SMOKING area.

Missing Battery Charger
If somebody has borrowed the Halfords Battery charger from the Club could they please return it or 
contact Bob Todd.

Bob Todd
Boats Committee
01305 849048
rltoddbsac@aol.com



Olympic Stickers
Every boat at CCSC must display the usual ‘Seasonal’ Portland Port sticker.  Boats and tenders without 
the Portland Port sticker may be removed without further notice.

This year, if you intend to sail out of the harbour during the Olympic period your boat MUST display an 
additional sticker.  Boats failing to display the Olympic Sticker will be shot (probably). 

Who WILL require an Olympic Sticker

 Any boat wanting to pass through the gates at WPNSA or between the North Entrance and the field of 
play (the gates at the crossings between the Olympic sailors and normal traffic).
 Any boat arriving from the Sea
 Any boat wanting to leave the harbour
 Any boat wanting to leave the harbour and return
Who WILL NOT require an Olympic Sticker

Boats wanting to sail, motor, row, paddle etc in the light blue area of Portland Harbour during Olympic 
racing will not need a sticker (providing they don’t want to cross the gate at WPNSA).
Boats wanting to club race in Portland Harbour once the Olympic racing is finished for the day (Again 
providing they do not want to attempt to leave the area).

Up to 1st July the club will order Olympic stickers for boats that will need one, provided you let me 
know, preferably by email.  After 1st of July we expect stickers will have to be obtained direct from Port-
land Port but we may have more details on this later in the year.

Ian Green



Members News
YCW - Skandia Sail for Gold 2012

Dear All

Just following up from the meeting I attended earlier this year.

I made the offer for Race Officials from the Yacht Clubs of Weymouth to be involved with Skandia Sail 
for Gold 2012. However I have not heard anything, so not made any plans. If you do have any Race 
Officials who would like to observe, please let me know ASAP. (email, or call 07901 822844).

The regatta is looking like being another big event, although not quite as big as last year. Currently just 
over 550 boats / 770 sailors. The media interest is very high for obvious reasons!

Please could you let me know of any of your club’s racing plans during the week? I will endeavour 
to pass this on to our Race Teams who will do their best to bear these in mind. I attach a very rough 
course area information diagram. The Harbour is particularly tight on space with 2 course areas and 
we are working with Portland Port on their shipping movements too.

I hope you seasons are progressing well so far and look forward to seeing you either at the event (wel-
come to come and visit), or at some stage in the future.

Regards

Tim

Tim Hall
Competitions Manager
Royal Yachting Association

Local Notice to Mariners

WEYMOUTH &amp; PORTLAND BOROUGH COUNCIL

WEYMOUTH HARBOUR
Notice to Mariners No 5/12(T)
WEYMOUTH BAY FIREWORKS DISPLAYS

Mariners are advised that the 2012 fireworks displays will take place in Weymouth Bay on the following 
dates and times (subject to change):

Mon 04 Jun           2200                 (Queens Jubilee event)
Thu 12 Jul             2130                 (Olympic Torch event) 
Fri 27 Jul               TTBA               (Olympic Opening Ceremony)
Wed 15 Aug          2130                 (Carnival day)
Mon 27 Aug          2130                 (Paralympic flame event)
Mon 05 Nov         1920



The displays will be fired from the vessel Sea Otter or other suitable vessel.

A total exclusion zone will be established with a radius of 250 metres centred on the fireworks vessel. 
All craft and personnel including bathers must keep clear for the duration of the display.

Mariners are also advised to keep well clear of the fireworks vessel until it is safely returned to its moor-
ing.

The safety implications contained within this Notice to Mariners will apply to all subsequent fireworks 
displays in Weymouth Bay until further notice.

NB. Owners, Agents, Charterers, Marinas, Yacht Clubs and Recreational Sailing Organisations should 
ensure that the contents of this Notice are made known to the Masters or persons in charge of their 
vessels or craft.

Captain Peter Mole
Harbour Master

Requesting Garden Volunteers

Since suffering a badly fractured wrist, I am not able to do very much in our Club garden.  We have 
four grass areas which need cutting weekly at this time of the year, so I am hoping to form a team of 
volunteers to keep the lawn and banks tidy.  We have two electric flymows and an electric strimmer 
kept in the garden store.  Of course there are lots of other garden tasks throughout the year and any 
help would be appreciated.

If anyone is willing to help keep our Club looking tidy and attractive, please contact me (Rosemary 
Spicer) on 01305-782125

Lost Laser Radial bottom mast section

Calling Laser sailors, especially those at the club last Wednesday &amp; Thursday

Lost  laser radial section
From my laser (middle/bottom of the rack not backing the bank)

Last used on Wednesday 23 May, it had disappeared by Friday am 25 May

Also Rupert TS’s top mast section disappeared over the winter.

My fingers are crossed that I forgot to pack it away and someone has popped it in their boat for safe-
keeping.
Steve Rose, Malcolm Lofts Mike Clarkson – did any of you see it please?

Thanks

Diana Gill



Wyke Square Barn Dance (free) 3 June

On Sunday 3 June, you are invited to

The Wyke Square Barn Dance at 6 pm
(Bar, Burgers &amp; Brownies for sale)

And a cream tea at All Saints Church garden from 3.30 pm

+ stalls in the Memorial Hall

Diana Gill

Two CCSC Cadets win IAPS National Sailing 
regatta with 4 straight wins
The IAPS National Sailing Regatta took place at WPN-
SA during the 17th and 18th May 2012. In the Under 13 
competition Ossian and Yann Bracegirdle finished having 
claimed first position in all of their races and beating last 
year’s winning crew from University College. Well done!

Richard White

Queen’s jubilee

The Season is Marching on an if you have not turned your calendars over for a quick look at June yet 
you may not know that this year The Queen is celebrating 60 years as Monarch.

To mark the occasion at Castle Cove sailing club we are planning to hold a Barbecue and Bonfire on 
the Monday 4th June starting at 7:30pm with the aim of lighting the bonfire at 9:00pm

To help to keep the ticket price down we are proposing to ask you to bring a salad with you but we will 
supply the cooked part for £5.00

I hope you can join us on what will be a night to remember.

To book please add you name to the attendance list in the Club house or contact Richard Bowers Rick.
Bowers861440@gmail.com or on 07795 025611



Olympic Berthing
Dear Sailors/Yachties/Motorboaters ……….

The Olympic torch has arrived and it is on its way around the country, being viewed by thousands.  On 
Friday 1st June it is 56 days to go to the Opening Ceremony and 58 days until the first sailing event.  
If you receive this on Wednesday 30th May it is 60 days to the first sailing event.  So when you are 
celebrating the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee this weekend spare a thought for your plans for being a part 
of the Olympic experience.  There will be no better way than taking your boat to Weymouth to enjoy 
the excitement both on and off the water.  Now the weather has brightened Weymouth is looking spec-
tacular and is ready to host you.

Therefore, do not delay!  Log on to the Weymouth Harbour website and book now at the following link:

http://harbour.weymouth.gov.uk/London2012/

There are only limited berths so do not leave it any longer – 60 days to go!  If you have already booked, 
thank you.

Frequently Asked Questions can be viewed online using the same link above.  Outside of the Olympics 
window (16 July – 12 August) it is business as usual at Weymouth Harbour.

Regards

Weymouth Harbour



CASTLE COVE SAILING CLUB 
MENU 

 
Home Made Soup served with French Bread   £2.00 
 
Layered Salads to eat in or take away 
Your Choice of Pork Loin Ham, Cheese, Sweet Corn, Carrot, Potato 
Mayonnaise, Tuna Mayonnaise 
          £1.50  
Panini 
Choose: Cheese Melt, Ham and Cheese, Tuna Melt, Ham and 
Mushroom, Cheese and Tomato 
          £2.00 
Tagliatelle with a Rich Tomato Sauce 
Served with side salad 
          £4.00 
Homemade Fish Pie Served with Green Beans 
Or salad         £4.00 
 
Meat Balls in a Tomato sauce served with Penne Pasta  
And Side Salad        £4.00 
 
Warm Poached Chicken Served with a Mixed Salad and Balsamic 
Dressing         £4.00 
 
Poached Egg and Spinich on an English Muffin served on a bed of 
salad          £3.80 
 
Toasted Sandwiches: 
Cheese, Ham, Mushroom, Tomato, Cheese and Tomato,  
Cheese and Ham       £1.80 
 
Homemade Fruit Smoothie 
          £0.80 
Mug of Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate    £0.50 



 

SATURDAY BRUNCH AND SNACK MENU 

Full English Breakfast 

Sausage, Bacon, Egg, Tomato, Fried Bread Saute Potatoes and Baked 
Beans 
           £3.80 
Cheesy French Toast and Grilled Tomatoes 
           £2.00 
Bacon and Egg Served on an English Muffin 
           £2.00 
Sausage Sandwich 
           £1.80 
Bacon Sandwich 
           £1.80 
Sausage Panini 
           £2.00 
Bacon Panini    
           £2.00 
Ham Panini with salad  
           £2.00 
Cheese Panini with salad 
           £2.00 
 
Warm Mini Croissants (2) 
           £1.00 
Hot Buttered Toast 
           £0.60 
 
Hot Buttered Teacake        £0.60 
Hot Cross Bun         £0.60 
 
Tea           £0.50 
Coffee          £0.50 


